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LOCAL AND GENERAL

Miami. dentist, over the bank, Main 
street, Dallas.

They hu|ie In begin making Ilnur at 
the uew Dixie mill within a month.

over Wilson’s

John Cooper’s Independence brick 
machine is turning out about 16,000 a 
day.

Krause’s Headache Capsules— W»-- 
ranted. For sale by J. D. Belt, sole 
a g e n t .

Jimmie Newbill, of Ballston, who has 
long been an invalid is gradually grow 
i ng worse

Lewis Hellhick is burning a 100,000 
brick kiln at his tile factory between 
the old homestead and the Elkins 
school house.

Dr. Poole, formerly of McCoy, has lo
cated at Monmouth for the practice of 
his profession.

Thanks to W. G. Harris, now at 
Pasadena. California, for a late Los 
Angeles paper.

Dora Stinit, well known to most Hal- 
lasites, is a member of the Salvation 
army in Portland.

Black bear and panthers have been 
invading the sheep folds out in the 
Grand Honde section.

Any one desiring to haul lumber on 
subsctiption account may apply either 
here or at Suitor’s mill.

Little Ethel Henkle died at lodepen 
dence June 15th and on the 20th tin 
infant daughter of B. C. Dove.

Dr. O. D. Butler is now in Londui 
learning many new and important 
thing* concerning his profession

Lena Hillibrand, of Luckiamute, 
won a gold medal prixe for penmanship 
at the Sacred Heart academy in Salem.

Miss Millie Doughty, who has been 
teaching io northern California, is at 
her Monmouth home for the summer.

Karl’s Clover Boot, the new blood 
purifier, gives freshness and clearness 
to ths complexion and cures constipa
tion. 25c, 50c and t l .

Anyone desiring to erect booths or 
stands at the two days celebration 
should see the committee and make 
the desired arrangements.

C. C. Doughty, of the Observer office, 
is hack from his rambles through the 
oast, and could not in a month s solid 
talk tell you of half he saw.

Isaac Levens has erected a hop house 
in the bottom just northwest of his 
residence and Dudley Baling is putting 
up one in the bottom north of Ball
ston.

Frank Splawn, who married a 
daughter of Uncle Jack Gilliam, mid 
lives up in the Klickitat country, is 
sueing The Dalles Ferry company for 
physicial damages.

Because Aaron Tillery, of Perrvdale, 
has been buying furniture and a kitch
en outfit is not positive but strong cir
cumstantial evidence that something 
is going to happen.

The price of wool has come down so 
low, now about 10 cents, that many 
eastern Oregon sheep men will at once 
lessen the size of their Hocks. About 
fifty freight cars have just been order
ed at The Dalles to ship mutton to 
Chicago.

From Popcorn we hear that they had 
a nice picnic and out of door evening 
concert: that Dave Lorenson, who 
worked so long for John Sykes, has 
gone to California, and that hauling 
wood to Salem is the principal piesent 
occupation.

Mrs. N. H. Hughes has moved from 
Peirydale to Smithfield, Dr. G. A.
Smith, of Newport, has been visiting 
his father, Cyrns Smith at Amity, and 
1). M. Hamptons newly married brother,
Steve, has been down from Pendleton 
on a bridal tour.

Preaching at all the churches every 
Sunday morning and evening. Meth
odist and Christian Sunday schools at 
f:45, Presbyterian 12:15’ Baptist and 
11. E. south 3. Prayer meetings Thurs
day evehing. The general publie wel 
come at all these meetings.

Middletown, Pa., April 14, 1891.
M r . N o r m a n  L i c h t y , Des Moines. Ia .

Dear Sir:— Please senp me four dox- 
sn Krause’s Headache Capsules. They 
are the beet headache remedy we ever 
handled. Yours, J o h n  W .  S t a r r .

For sale by J. D. Belt, sole agent.
We have recently ordered the San 

Francisco Call for Mrs. Martha Conner, 
of Ballston, Mrs. M. E. Hallock, John 
Robinson and E. Kimball, of Dallas.
It is an excellent eight page paper and 
anybody can get both it and the Itemi- 
zkh a year for only |2.25 in advance.

Our Eola correspondent says that 
Miss Amanda Brandon, of Halsey, has 
been visiting Miss Jessie Beardsley; 
that Mrs. McNury’s grand daughters 
are over from Salem on a visit; that 
two old bachelors have failed in trying 
to run a chicken ranch there, and thd 
Mr. Skinner borrowed Alex. McNsry’s 
sheep to eat the weeds from his iuni- 
merfallow.

Almost every burying ground in the 
county is too much neglected because 
it is everybody’s business to attend to 
it. The Salt Creek cemetery is finely 
located and could be made an attrac
tive place. It has been agreed to meet 
there Saturday July 8, to see about a 
new fence and other much needed re
pairs. If any of your loved ones sleep 
there, make it a point to be present 
prepared for a day’s work.

Promotions from fourth to fifth pade,
Dallas public school: Ethel McKinley,
Luiie Hutchinson, Elsie Crowley,
Grace Francis, Nora Robertson, Rose 
Wert*, Inex Lynch, Hallie Morrison,
Kate Wilson, Charlie Roy, Wintha 
Palmer, Harry Belt, Walter Muir, Ber- 
tie Teat«, Frank Kersey, Hood Craven. I Teal; record keeper, 
Roy Gregg, Charlie Howe, Andrew ly; finance keeper, I

Ur. Havter, dentist, 
drug store, Dallas.

J. F. Groves has sold 105 bales of 
'•ops u. Meeker A Son at 17 cent,
b . i r - '  DV Wilson, at Airlie, has 

l,K*u a hounekeeuifiiT outfit f«»» >wu;. 
mother.

po*toffies will be closed

B. M. Smith, formerly of this conntv, 
2 ?  Albina attorney, has been very 
sick at lug home there.

Among the euses before the circuit 
court m Salem is Lillie S. Sergeant vi 
Geo. J. Sergeant, divorce.

M. Guy, living out on the Ellendale 
rc/a.1 is repairing his residence so that 
it will be almost good as new.

A good second hand binder for sale 
cheap. Inquire of T. VI Bovd on W 
c  Brown’s place east of Dallas.

By staying awav from the McCoy 
hand concert at the city ball next 
Monday evening, you will miss a treat.

I he Children’s day exercises at the 
tresbyteiinn church Sunday evening 
drew a crowded house and wore 
good.

Big time at the city hall next Mon
day evening.

McKinley A Sons are building a barn 
for A. W. Teats.

The Anson Kintsey estate haa lawn 
appraised at #'0,000.

McCoy band concert at the city hall 
next Monday evening.

Dr. H. B. Stanley has returned from 
several months spent in New Mexico.

Maggie McDonald was not summon
ed os a witness in the Bowker trial os
reported.

Since the first of January 160 pa
tients have beeu admitted to the in
sane asvlum.

very

Crider Bros, are building a large 
warehouse and woodshed in rear of 
Craven's store.

There will be a strawberry and ice 
cream festival in the McCoy church 
tomorrow evening.

R. Suitor haa shipped 12,000 feet of 
lumber to Wliiteson for Elijah Miller 
to build a hop house.

Come in Monday prepared to remain 
for that exciting and laughable city 
hall entertainment after supper.

1 onimie Morrison sent a apraving 
machine to the Souud country last 
week and now haa a telegraphic order 
for another.

Do you read the testimonials publish- 
cd in behali of Hood's Sarsaparilla? 
I bey are thoroughly reliable and 
worthy your confidence.

Kalla City people should all attend 
the entertainment at the school house 
next Saturday evening. An excellent 
programme has been prepared.

V ictors, victors, victors, best bicycle 
made. Call and see them at D. P 
Stonffers music store. W. R. Howe, 
Dallas, agent for Fred T. Merrill.

Salem was to have had a Fourth of 
July celebration, but the business men 
and others enthused so feebly finan
cially that the project was abandoned.

If the hair is falling out and turning 
gray, the glands of the skin need stimu
lating and color-food, and the best 
remedy and stimulant is Hall’s Hair 
Renewer.

Harry Dunn had the flesh stripped 
from the ends of several of his lingers 
by getting them caught between the 
rollers at Noel’s flouring mill where he 
was working.

Captain Sweeney, U. S. A., San Die 
go, Cal., says: “ Shiloh's Catarrh Rem 
edy is the first medicine I have ever 
found that would do ins any good.” 
Price 50 cents.

Dr. Connaway and family have mov
ed from Dellas to Whiteson where his 
son, Harry, is railroad station agent, 
t he doctors health is now much better 
than for months past.

The Loyal Legion will be reorganiz
ed at the Christian church at 2 :30 to
morrow under the direction of Mrs. W. 
A. Wash, and all children desiring to 
join are invited to attend.

Some one writing from Lewisville 
says that at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, June 21st, Rev. H. F. Dennis 
uuned in marriage J. O. McTiiumonds 
and Miss Lettie Hedgpeth.

The Falls City school will close next 
Saturday, July 1st, witli ar entertain
ment in the evening. The admission 
will be 10 and 15 cents, proceeds to de
fray incidental expenses of the school.

DALLAI DKOra OP INK.
You who wish anything in the hard

ware line, should bear in mind that J 
J. Wisemin at his Mill street store, is 
selling out the W. B. Davis stock at ex 
tremely low figures.

In order to be in proper shape for 
the coming celebration, your buggy an 
imals should be newly shod all around. 
Take them to Wagner Bros, tomorrow.

One thing is particularly essential in 
In the building un of a goodly list of 
desirable customers and that is the es
tablishment of a reputation for never 
misrepresenting goods. Morrison, the 
hardware man, never does.

Another ingredient of a successful 
business career—and without which a 
merchant is at some time liable to get 
in very deep on the wrong side of the 
ledger and perhaps be unable to extri
cate himself—is that of selling for cash 
only. This is the rule followed by W. 
C. Brown A Son, and they win by it.

At the Commercial hotel you will al
ways be sure of finding clean, comfor
table beds and well cooked meals. Mrs. 
Katberiue Gibbons is the landlady.

As a milliner Miss Pinkham is a 
grand success. Experience, taste and 
ambition to excel are some of the 
things that have given her such a sat
isfactory trade this spring and sum
mer.

t W O  D A V I ' C K I.K B K A T IO N .

Ask all your neighbors to sttend the 
pioneers reunion and celebration of the
fourth at the county seat next week. , _  . . > .While taking in the grand two days 

I lie Southern Pacific will sell round celebration at the county seat, tie sure 
trip tickets over any of its lines in Ore- to escort your whole familv to Miser’s 
gon for half fare, good from July 1st to photographic etudi# and 'have taken 
July 6th. | one 0« (|,oge group pictures, for which

Some of the other merchant*, stand 
in their door with long faces as the 
country people pass by to spend their 
money for the bargains, such as were 
furnished their neighbors, at the Rac
ket store in the State Insurance block

It is a real pleasure to deal with 
those who are on the square in all 
things. Such you will find H. Pohle, 
whose home made spring wagons and 
buggies aie belter than any eastern 
stock.

At tne old reliable White Corner you 
always receive courteous treatment 
and full value for your money. They 
are now having a special carpet sale 

hich all the tallies should attend. 
Ask to see their new style Puritan col
lars and cuffs and their comfortable 
corset waists.

Tomorrow Photographer Miser will 
take, free, an arislo cabinet picture of 
any baby under two years old. He 
calls it Babies’ Day, and wants the 
mothers to come early with their little 
ones.

Admission to the city ball entertain
ment n. xt Monday evening will be 25 
cents for the gallery and 50 cents on 
the lower floor. No extra charge for 
reserved seats, to be engaged at Wil
son’s drug store.

Come to Dallas July 3rd and see the 
pioneers and their reunion. Go to 
hear the laughable entertainment by 
the MeCqy band in the evening at the 
city hall and come again to see and 
hear many interesting things on the 
Fourth.

The experiment of raising peaches 
in this county seems to have proved a 
practical failure. In a few especially 
adapted localities it can be done suc
cessfully, but facts have proven that 
in most cases the effort results in a 
waste of .both time and money.

Mrs. Jefferson Davis and Mrs. U. 8. 
Grant met last week at West Point, 
where their husbands were schoolmates 
together many years ago. The later 
history of those two men is known to 
all the wot id. Their widows had learn
ed to admire each other and had long 
wished to meet.

On the Oak Grove road northeast of 
his home W. M. Molson has sixty acres 
in hops, and the other day wo saw un
loaded at Derry for him 6.000 good siz
ed cedar hop poles from Forest Grove. 
Inquiry among his hired men elecited 
the fact that his tiled ground is giving 
constant evidence of its superiority 
over the untiled.

It is now thirty-four years since Jas. 
Woodward and family settled on the 
Smith Gilliam donation claim, a mile 
north of the former home of Judge 
Boise at Ellendale. He has passed to 
his reward, but Grandma Woodward 
still lingers there. She is 83 years old 
and so blind that she can no it nger 
read. Her son, Charles, and tier grand 
sons, the Harrington boys, live with 
hir.

Following are the new officers elect
ed by the Falls City Maccabee# for the 
ensuing term: Commandei. R. M. 
Gilbert ; lieutenant commander, J. B.

Robert Wonder-

Nunn B l o c k ? cîâudè'Shaw,'jîmmÿ geint F. A- ^ c S p ï ï î J j .  £
McTiramonds, Claude Shelton, Haven Foriane first guarf W.Jt. Jone^KC 
S m it h ,  N e w t o n  H a r r is ,  Clarence But- on.I gnard, Isa*- Hn.hes. nhvs.can. 
1er, Harry Greenwood, Claude Lynch 
Roy Plank.

Hughes; physician, 
John lilingsworth ; sentinel, F. K. 
H ibbsrd ; picket, F. A. Sunnberg.

D-PRICE’S
F U I 1 M  «  9'owder

That bicycle race just completed on 
the academy campus is a good one. 
and the races on the 3rd and 4th will 
be extremely interesting.

Fenton A Toner are prepared to sup
ply any and all demands for hop sup
plies, and are also exactly in it wlien 
it conies to giving the highest market 
price for wool.

The thanks of Dallas citizens are 
due tiie McCoy band boys for their 
tffsr of free music on the 3rd. Their 
presence will enhance the pleasures of 
the day very materially.

John F. Groves, who lives opposite 
J. Daly’s home, lias torn away his 

old barn and will erect in its place a 
new one to contain about 30,000 feet of 
lumber, which comes from Suitor’s 
mill.

If you want a genuine, old fashioned, 
square meal on the 3rd and 4th for 
only two bits, go to the pioneer wagon 
located on main street near the ball 
grounds. Hot coffee furnished for 
lunches.

Children, forget not about that tem
perance reunion at the Christian 
lutrcli tomorrow afternoon. There 
ill he new song liooks and other pleas 

ant things. All go and take your 
mothers, at 2 :30

It will he a weak tomorrow since the 
buggy horse of Jas. Harris thought an 
old sow with a bucket over her head was 
the devil and lit out for the thick brush, 
where the buggy and harness were 
completely demolished.

Narrow Gauge Conductor J. B. Clark 
and family, Joe Hastings ami family 
and Chas. Young, of Airlie, are off for 
a month’s vacation at the hot springs 
back of Eugene. This is Mr. Clark’s 
first lay off in four years and the others 
are his faithful brakesmen.

Four hearts do now beat as two. 
Miss Nancy Chapman, who has been 
teaching at Ballston for several terms, 
has become Aaron Tillery, of Perry- 
dale. while Mias Nettie Graves now 
answers to the call for Mrs. W. H. 
Patterson, of Independence.

Methodist quarterly meeting at Falls 
City next Saturday and Sunday. 
Preaching at 2 o’clock Saturday, fol
lowed by quarterly conference, then at 
night am) on Sunday. Presiding Eldet 
Parsons will preach in Dallas this eve
ning and again Sunday evening.

The following graduates of Bethel 
academy had a reunion picnic on the 
river at Lincoln June 26th : Misses
Constance Hawley, Ethel Kelty, Edith 
Denney, Ednelle Collins, Etfie Emmett, 
Cora Sager, and Messers B. B. Rich
ards, Duke Hawley, Elmer Bailey, P. J 
Mulkey, Uel Frazer and M. E. Bailey.

The Yamhill pioneers as a body 
have signified their intention of being 
with us on the 3rd and 4th, also dele
gations from the Grand Army posts at 
Salem and Independence. The latter 
organization is preparing for an extra 
blowout of some kind that we are un
able to gather particulars of before go
ing to press.

The Pioneer livery stable has been 
leased by D. E. Gilman, who has re
paired ita interior and will there con
duct a feed and sale business. He 
recently brought from his stock range 
forty horses, of which thirty are already 
sold. He came by the Samtiam route 
through snow from four to fifteen feet 
deep. Mr. Gilman has bought the 
three lots south of the new dwelling 
l>y N. M. McDaniel, and will in the fall 
Imild thereon a large and good feed and 
sale stable.

There was a hop grower's meeting 
at Salem last Saturday representing 
about 600 acrea of hops. Among them 
there were from this county J. F. 
Groves, who lias 33 aeres, Pierce Riggs 
17, Putnam Bros. 60. Harris A Stuts
man 30, John Spong 7, Alex. McNary 
22 and Ed. Dove 140 acres. It was 
agreed that there is some profit in 
hops at 10 cent* a pound. Indians 
were eonsidered more desirable pick
ers than Chinamen. It was thought 
that the incoming of so many new 
yards would cause many of the old 
ones to be plowed up.

------  a . -------
H arness s o d  Saddlery .

T. S. Coffey at Perrydale keeps on 
hand good eastern stock or will make 
to order anything yon want in those 
lines. Be sure to see his goods and 
learn his prices before Duying else 
where.

T f » f h « n '  I n a H f u t *  a t  M o n m o n t h
Next Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day. The sessions will open at 8 :30, 
each forenoon being taken up as fr>l 
lows: Preliminary exercises, reading,
primary numbers, psychology and phv 
siology Wednesday afternoon the 
subject in order will he Froehel, lan
guage, geography and the question of 
noons and recesses. Thursday after
noon the institute will deal with in
centives to study, school room dec« ra
tion, difficulties of a beginner and the 
legal statu« of a teseher. Friday af
ternoon will be devoted to Herbert, 
language, the grading of county

he is justly becoming so noted.

We would also give you another tip 
for which ,ou should be extremely 
grateful to ns: If you want the best
blacksmith work, go to John E. Smith.

Be sure and have Jas. Lawton or his 
able assistant fix you up as pretty as 
possible for tiie first three days of the 
eoiniug week. They can do it.

____  i
At the same time in order to appear 

ex'ra presentable before your best girl 
and capture her entire affections, you 
should go to Gaynor and have him en- 
caae your pedal extremities in his 
neatest fitting and glossy apparel,

Send your family washing to the Sa
lem steam laundry and you will never 
have cause to regret it, as every article 
is returned thoroughly attended to. 
Transportation by any stage line.

Would it not be a good idea for you 
to present your wife with a new parlor 
or bedroom set, or if the present state 
of your finances will not permit of so 
large an expenditure, what is the mat
ter with a new lounge or table or a set 
of dinn'ng room chairs. If you will 
go to Chapman’s on Mill street, you 
will find a large and elegant assortment 
from which to select.

This is the season of year when the 
sale of nearly everything pertaining to 
the hardware is most especially in de
mand. Fanil A Co., as behooves suc
cessful business men, are well aware of 
said fact, and have stocked up accord
ingly, and feel perfec tly assured that 
they are jierfectly able to meet any de
mand that can possibly he made upon 
them. See if it is not the case.

The business done by that rapidly 
becoming well know firm. Craven 
Bros., is rapidly on the increase, the 
residents of the county contingent to 
the county seat having Iteconie aware 
that at that store they will always re
ceive courteous treatment and be sure 
of getting their money’s worth when 
purchasing any article of general mer
chandise from their large stock.

Two bits will give yo a night’s rest 
in a fine bed at the Arlington or will 
settle for a wholesome breakfast, din
ner or supper.

Ike Lynch is truly an adept wnen it 
comes to blacksmith work of any kind 
or horseshoir.g. Try him «nee and 
you will become a regular patron.

Still the rush continues, a perfect 
stream of ladies deluging Miss Blanche 
Bronson’s millinery parlors opposite 
this print shop with orders for the very 
laics styles of summer hat*. Her 
price* suit everybody.

The rush of work nas necessitated 
the securing of several new assistant# 
by Mrs. Kimsey, hut site will endeavor 
to fill all the orders for new dresses 
that are given.

S A L I M  P R IO R  TO  T H K  F O U R T H .

Keller A Sons do all the fine picture 
framing in the city. They have the 
latest things in mouldings and carry 
over 1,000 unframed pictures. They 
buy only the best goods in the furni
ture line. They have all the latest 
styles and their prices are bound to 
meet with favor.

Do you raise either hop* or fruit? 
Then you muat prepare to fight the 
insect* that are to apt to greatly injure 
them. The best sprayer and most 
deadly emulsion in the market are sold 
by Dugan Broa.

E. F. Osborn’* business keeps good 
while others complain of dull trade be
cause he can and does discount the 
prices asked at all the other stores. 
Hi« profits are small but many sales 
make up for it.

Some clothing houses have so little 
trade that they are compelled to carry 
the bulk of their stock over season af
ter season until they get shelf worn 
and out of date, hut nobody chargea 
that to be true of Johnson's. Their rule 
is jo clean out all remnants and start 
each season with an almost entirely 
new stock. Good quality, low prices 
and fair dealing make their goods Mil.

Have you ever tried those enterpris
ing and reliable fruit and produce, 
broat A Gile. They handle all Cali
fornia and Oregon product* and have 
a choice stock of fresh groceries.

Chinese pheasants are wanted at 
Steiner’s poultry and fish market to 
supply eastern orders. If you want 
some fresh fish just from tiie sea and 
rivers, go there.

Kuerton’s laundry and toilet soap is 
made of the purest ingredient* and is 
superior to most that comes from the 
east. Ask for Salem made soap.

Frank Dearborn, the bookseller, will 
give a piece of sheet music to every 
lady who buys goods to the value of 10 
cents or more.

They are pleasant and honorable 
gentlemen to deal with. We refer to 
Olinger A Rigdon, who deal in coffins 
caskets and all pertaining to the un
dertaker’s business.

If you are fond of viewing fine work 
and beautiful things, go to Clierring- 
to ’s art gallery, where you can see 
hundreds of samples of their photo
graphic skill. Their work will com 
pare most favorably with any you can 
find in Portland.

The very best goods at the very low
est prices may always be had of Har- 
ritt A Mclntire, who are regarded as 
the leading grocers of the city. They 
will take your produce in exchange.

The best is always the cheapest in 
the long run and in this case tiie 
goods are really low priced. We re
fer to those all wool suitings at the Sa
lem woolen mill store. We can assure 
the citizens of Polk county that Mr. 
Bishop will do precisely the fair thing 
by them.

Let us again call the attention of 
Polk county ladies to the millinery ad. 
of Mrs. Reed’s in this issue. She was 
lucky in getting a large invoice of San 
Francisco millinery at about half 
price and is now giving her host of 
customers the benefit of it.

Yesterday’s bill of fare at Strong’a 
restaurant was ox tail soup, baked 
sea bass, jelly fritters, stuffed veal, veg 
etables, pastry and pudding.

G re«n  C a m p bell S o ld  O a t.
It is just forty years since Jas. Camp

bell took as a donation claim the Salt 
Creek place which his son, Green, last 
wtek sold to Mr. Peters, a Manitoba 
Russian, for #4,000. Most all of Mr. 
Campbell’s life'liad been spent there 
and his wife was raised on the adjoin
ing Delaahuiutt place— then ia it to be 
wondered that they and their children 
hate to part with the old home. Be
fore leaving he liaJ Photographer Mis
er to go out and take a picture of tiie 
house, themselves and their faithful 
old buggy horse, Gentry. The horse 
has been in the family twenty-one years 
and they are as much attached to him 
as to tiie place. Mr. Campbell has 
moved to Dallas and occupies tiie 
house south of the city hall. It 
is not yet certain where he will go or 
what he will do, but he will not long 
remain idle.

Ro o m  a t Salem  N eat W eek .
On Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday the lovers of fast horses will 
be given an opportunity to witness 
some of the slickest and most lightning 
like travel they ever saw. The puraes 
range up to #500, and will include ail 
classe» of fast stock. Friday afternoon 
several ladies will start in a six mile 
running race for #200, they to change 
horses as often as they wish. The new 
track is in splendid shape and condi
tion and the new grand stand ia the 
best in the state.

T V *  M i r  P a n  C rea m  o f  T a rta r  P o w # « r — *»•  A a sn iom ia ; N o  i

Um 4 m  Uillioai e f  H o b m  -80 Y u a  tfc«

As a photographic artist Miss Sper- 
| ry, over Dalrymple’s store, ha* few 
\ equals and no anperiors. Somehow 
•he haa a knack of getting children in 

I the most pleasing attitudes and catch 
school., object lerenn» for children and ! ,ng th w  ,n,a** “  l " ”1 lh* r'*h‘  Tor'  
literetnre in the public school* A ment- 
lecture and other entertainment each I — —
evening. On the following Monday a All the delicacies of the season now 
summer normal will begin a month’* { grace the tables in Helleohraod’s ri 
session. | ton rant.

BHIDIlirORT.
Mr*. Frost has been very ill.
The Weaver A Riggs shingle mill is 

to he moved to Eugene.
Uncle Isaac Smith ia having two new 

sheds attached to his barn.
C. C. Gardner will soon erect one of 

the finest hop houses in the valley.
Headmaster Jas. Burn* has h«d some 

excellent work done on our highways
Miss Lottie Elliott will stay with her 

sister, Mrs. Hattie Gardner, this sum
mer.

Ike Yoakum has a fine stand of hop* 
on T. J. Gardner’s place east of Bridge
port.

The Gardner Bros, are building a 
convenivnt woodshed, and the McDow
ell Bros, are shearing sheep for Isaac 
Smith.

The committee appointed to look 
after the finances for the grand cele
bration on the 3rd and 4th of July 
have succeeded in raising over #300, 
and this the programme committee 
have decided to exjiend in furniahing 
the following amuaements :

■‘IONERR DAY.
Music— Dallas band.
Addreas— Hon. N. L. Butler.
Muaic—Glee Club.
Reminiscences and anecdota»—Pio

neers.
Music— Band.
Awarding of gold and silver medals 

to first and second oldest pioneer cou
ple.

Music— Glee Club.
Awarding of prize offered by W. A. 

Wash, (one year’s suhrcription to Polk 
County I t k m i z e r ) ,  to the pioneer cou
ple who have raised the largest family. 

Muaic— Band.
Awarding of medal to pioneer who 

can tell the longest and best yarn. 
Muaic—Glee Club.
Dinner.
Music— Band.
Awarding of medal to fastest pioneer 

over 50 years of age in a fity yard race.
Crock breaking contest for girls un

der 15 years, eacli contestant to be 
blindfolded, walk twenty steps from a 
mark and break a crock at one stroke 
of a mallet. Prize, #2.

Music— Band.
Egg race for girls under 15, they to 

run fifty feet with an egg in a spoon, 
the winner to arrive at the goal first 
without dropping the egg. Prize, #2. 

Music— Band.
Baseball— Lewisville and Dallas for 

a #10 purse.
In the evening there will be grand 

campfire on the camp ground and the 
time occupied by a band concert, 
toasts, etc., and the McCoy dramatic 
company will render at the city hall 
a meet pleasing entertainment.

INDEPENDENCE DAY.
This day’s programme will com 

mence with the formation of the pro
cession at 10 o ’clock in the following 
order :

Carriage, containing President of tiie 
Day M. M. Ellis, Orator B. B. Beckman, 
of Portland, Reader W. P. Conoway, 
of Independence, and Orator N. L. 
Butler of Monmouth.

McCoy Band.
Chief Marshal Nathan Holman.
Aids—L. Damon, Independence, H.

D. Staats, Luckiamute, I. F. Yoakum, 
Bridgeport, T. J. Graves, McCoy.

Liberty Car with thirteen handsome 
young ladies representing the original 
states.

Float* representing the mercantile 
and manufacturing industries of the
city.

Old time prairie schooner.
Falls City band.
Odd Fellows, Masons, Workmen Mac

cabees, aud G. A. R. in full force.
Dixie band.
Bicyclists.
Dallas band.
•They will march to the camp ground 

where the oration, reading and music 
will take up tiie time until dinner, and 
then the following contests will take 
place on the academy campus.

Baseball— Monmouth and Falls City 
for a $10 purse.

Bicycle race— To he at least five en
tries, mile heats, two best in three— 
#10 to first and #5 to second.

Tug of War—Three teams each of 
ten men to enter—#5 to first and box 
of cigars given by J. D. Belt to second.

Foot race— Three entries, 100 yards 
—#5.

Handsomest baby—One dozen pho
tographs by Miser.

Biggest footed man—pair of shoes 
given by C. Hughes.

Potato race— Three entries, for boys 
under 15—#z.50.

Hurdle race—At least three entries 
—#5,

Handsomest lady—Toilet case by J.
D. Belt.

Bicycle race— For indies only, one 
mile— Fine album by Nies A Cosper.

Any others who desire to give prizes 
will be heartily welcomed by the pro
gramme committee, Messrs. Fenton 
and Fiske.

The fun will conclude with a con
cert by the four bands and a grand 
hall given by tiie Daltaa band boya at 
night.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. 1

Bakii _
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
in which our legislators indulge; they 
are disgusted with that periodic, un
meaning, meandering up and down 
the gamut of great questions, which is 
palmed off on them as lawmaking. 
They cry aloud for some prompt, huai- 
ness like action on the part of their 
representatives. They want direct 
legislation. For if there lie a political 
prophecy which it ia safe to make at 
thia time, it ia that our representative 
system cannot remain in its present 
form far another decade, if the republic 
is to endure.” Switzerland has set us 
the example, the Initiative being in 
vogue in fourteen out of the twenty-two 
cantons, the Referendum in twenty-one 
A strong movement lias been started in 
Oregon in this direction and now ia the 
time for a thorough discussion of the 
question. The Initiative may be defin
ed as the exercise of the right of a body 
of voters to initiate proposals for the 
enactment of new lawa or for the alter
ation or abolition of existing laws. The 
Referendum is an institution by virtue 
of which laws and resolutions, framed 
by legislatures, are referred to the 
voters for final acceptance or rejection 

W a l l a c e  Y a t e s .

A  R E M A R K A B L E  CASK.

Caution to  T h r# «b arm a n .
Intending purchasers of traction en

gines or threshers should not allow 
themselves to be hoodwinked by glar 
ing advertisements of so called "cheap”
machines aa they will surely prove the . - . .  - -
dearest in the long run. Nothing ¡ «  j are g e n e r a l ly  considered. To give irre- 
more annoying to a thresherman than | sponsible men an unlimited power of 
a break down in the field. To avoid attorney to dispose of one * good* 
this as far a* possible buy * machine

To the public: Before calling on
Dr. Darrin I had been afflicted with 
severe dysi>epsia, liver, kidney and 
bladder trouble for many years. I had 
little or no appetite and my bowels 
were constipated, and I could hardly 
go about. After three weeks electric 
and medical treatment I feel like a new 
person, My appetite and strength has 
returned, am free from pain, and now 
I can hold my water and sleep all night 
without getting up to pass it. I am 
now a well man and I advise others 
thus afflicted to call on Dr. Darrin for 
treatment that will cure. Refer to me, 
if you wish, at Turner, Or.

H e n r y  G ib s o n .

Drs. Darrin will treat the poor free— 
except medicines— from 10 to 11 A. M. 
daily, and those who are able to pay 
will receive medical treatment at #5 a 
month for each disease, or in that pro
portion, as the cases may need, 
sugical and special diseases excepted 
Consultation free. No coses taken if not 
deemed curable or improvable. Office 
hours, 10 to 5 daily; evenings, 7 to 8; 
Sundays, 10 to 12 AH curable chronic, 
acute and private diseases are confi
dentially and successfully treated 
Circulars and question list sent free 
Most cases esn deceive home treatment 
after a visit to the doctor's office 
Office at 270$ Washington street, Port
land. The reduced rales will last until 
August 1.

* «  ISS WAY OP D O »«  THIN«*.
E d it o r  It e m z z e r  : Tiie general dis

satisfaction with the -ourse of our last 
legislature make* this a most opportune 
time for discussing the question of di
rect legislation. Had Hi* people a 
chance to have expressed themselves 
by vote on the hill* passed last winter, 
there is no doubt that the mi'itia steal, 
the world's affair appropriation and the 
mortgage tax re|S‘al would not now be 
the oppression to tax payers that they

U P P E R  SA L T  C R E E K .

Vegetables plentiful.
J. B. Constable is putting up more 

picket fence.
Harlow Conlee is over on Mill Creek 

making shakes.
They say Mr. Peters has bought out

Green Campbell.
We have neither idlers nor dead 

heads in this midst.
Out teacher S. C. Dodson, is giving 

such general satisfaction that school 
will continue through the summer.

Johathau Hears A Sons are making 
rails for M. C. Brown, while Uncle 
Matt and Aunt Lottie attend to tiie 
chickens and ducks.

If Green Campbell gives up the rood 
mastership the general desire seems to 
be that Henry Clanfield should be 
chosen for the place.

Hi Richmond would rather that we 
should not mention that ha lias again 
been visiting down the creek, there
fore we omit that item of news.

Chas. Clanfield is erecting a new 
building, but the name of the lucRy 
girl hus not yet been made public. 
Dick Stately is the boss oarpenter on 
barns.

C h oice  C lo th in g  C ertain ly Cheap.
The reader will at once want to know 

where to find such a bargain. C. P. 
Bishop, manager of the Salem woolen 
mill store, has authorized us to say that 
lie is prepared to furnish all wool home 
manufactured and home cut und sewed 
garments for less money than any sim
ilar eastern article can be tiad. All he 
asks is that you will give him a chance 
to prove it.

O A K D A L E .

old pioneer feels proud of and hoaheeu 
tiie means of stimulating immigration 
to this country. People have been vic
timised by unscrupulous dealers in 
eastern nursery stock in that the state 
has been filled with the pest* like the 
codlin, the wooly and green aphia and 
many others. Our advice to people is 
lo positively refute to purchase any 
trees or shrubs from the nurseries east, 
for if you waut anything in their line, 
our own nurserymen can and will fur
nish you, if it is truly meritorious, and 
they will not allow any stock to go 
out contaminated with peat*. New 
varieties have beeu introduced front 
time to time and many new varieties 
have been originated in thia valley, 
which have proved of much valne. 
The newest variety of cherry ia that 
lately brought into notice called the 
Waterhouse cherry and originating at 
Monmouth in thia county. The Wil
lamette valley, and in fact all western 
Oregon and W ashington, ia a natural 
cherry country like that of France. 
For many years apples and pears 
brought fabulous prices and the writer 
remembers of seedling apples selling 
at #16 a bushel in Polk county and 
pears at from #60 cents to #1 each. 
Old Mr. Hardiaon, who used to live 
near Monmouth, had a goodly number 
of fruit trees and sold apples at #16. 
One time he bad a man working for 
him named Barney Wood, who on go
ing from dinner to work oat through 
the orchard, stopped to get some ap
ples. The old man remarked: “ Ap
ples are very high thia year.” Barney 
reached aa high aa he could, and jump- 
ing up, picked an apple and answered: 
"Yes, I see they are, but I gueaa I can 
reach them.” In those early days 
many a wagon load of apples were 
hauled to Jacksonville and Yreka and 
sold at a good profit. Gradually the 
price of apples became lower until 
thouaandrof bushels of magnificent, 
fine apples and pears lay and rotted on 
the ground and people began to grub 
up their orchards, and those that were 
not grubbed out were allowed to go to 
decay without care or attention, until 
Oregon fruit doea not stand as high in 
the market as it Aid. People are now 
turning their attention to the produc
tion Of more and better fruit than for 
many years and it is hoped that the 
good name of the Willamette apple* 
will again be prominent.

P O P C O R N .

Grant Pearce is convalescing.
Mr. Bryson will go back to Wiscon- 

n.
Everybody cultivating summer fal

low.

Wild strawberries about gone.
The first quarter of our school ends 

this week.
Rev. John Montgomery will preach 

next Sunday.
Miss Maud Casey, of Dallas, is visit- 

log Among us.,
Mr. and Mrs. Siefarth are attending 

the big meeting at Turner.
No hop lice in sight and the vines 

looking uncommonly well.
Morris Jones, Ed. and Andrew Sie

farth went up the creek last week and 
caught 200— no lying.

You city folks will find it a nice 
drive out the Falls City road to Gar 
woods and back by the way of Hal- 
lock’s mill and Ellendale.

F IR S T  F R U IT  T R E E S  IN  O R E G O N .

A BARGAIN IN LAND. TEN ACRE TRACT IN- 
•Id» the corporation of Dollaa. >11 l.v .l u |  |> 

rultlratkm. It o u  b> bou«hl ran  chrap br «n*lr- 
ln*K> SlilTH A WoODT

SAN SMITH. O f SMITHFIELD, HAS PLENTY
"I good ha, and rats for rat«.

Bids for Wood.
Bins roR wood por school district no

«, ora «Hod lor u  fellow, Rlxhtran rick« cl
two foot Inr«« dr; thirty ricks ot two foot oak «m b 

wood lo T* S rat clara, and delirarmi at tba public
• bool and academy and ricked up la tba woodahe*
by Haiaambar la . IMIS.
to rajact any or , ........
July 8th.

The Board rraerra tba right 
the rama to bs opened oa 

J. 8 A8HBACOH. Clerk.

Treasurer's Motice.

NH o t ic e  is h e r e b y  g iv e n  t h a t  a l l  p o l e
county warranta endonad prior lo the lit  day 

Of dune, ISP«, are payable on presentation at my n /

■neh sa the Nichol« A Shepard, whore 
motto is "Built on Honor ” The John

anil
chattels is not considered sound huai 
neaa policy in private affairs. Why is 
it any more sound when applied to

Poole Company, Foot of Momeon j P"hl*c matters? In the Arena for May 
street, Portland, are the agents. | W. McCrackan writing on the Ini-

m m m i¡»live and Referendum, remarks: “ If
pheasant« and fjnnfl Wanted. 1 we would solve the aocial problem in

The highest cash price will he paid ' pence, let us l<>ok to our method* of 
for live Mongolian pheasants, quail and I legislation while there is yet time The 
pidgeon* at Davisons market, 94 Court 
street, Salem. He will pay cash for all 
your choice poultry and fresh eggs

A great and successful undertaking 
was that of Henderson Lewelling, of 
Milwatikie, Oregon, who in 1847 con
ceived and carried out tiie idea of 
bringing the first fruit trees to this 
country in the shape of the traveling 
nursery, which was planted in a wagon 
bed and kept growing during the trip 
across the plains. From these trees, 
apples, pear«, plums, cherries, quinces, 
berries and flowering plants, have been 
propagated nearly all the fruit of the 
pioneer orchards of the northwest.
Mr. Geer brought a bushel of apple 
seeds and half a bushel of pear seeds, 
and Mr. Cox brought a quantity of 
peach pits and planted them in Ma 
rion county and from one of them was 
grown the famous Cox peach, which 
proved to he very fine. Mr. (swelling 
was nearly two years in preparing for 
the trip with (he traveling nursery 
and was beset by many difficulties in 
the preparation and also on the jour
ney. He was often advised by friends 
to abandon the undertaking, hut what 
he had aet his head and heart to ac- 
plish, he was determined not to for
sake. He left the Missouri river on 
the 17th of May with 700 trees and 
shrubs from twenty inches to four feet 
high, protected from the »took by a 
light frame fastened to the wagon bed 
It became necessary when on tiie 
Platte river for Mr. Lewelling to take 
charge of the nursery wagon himself, 
aa he could not trust so valuable a load 
to the ordinary careless drivers, and al- j 
fhough time and time again lie was 
import lined to abandon it, he said no.
Kev. White advised him to leave it as 
the rattle were gettiug poor and foot |
tore, and that there was no prospect of |'" ' ** ___
getting through with it, and the long- state or ukeuon, i 
erhehanUal it the greater would be CvT ' n ' __2 
the lists of team*. Finally, when they 1 haraby rartify twitUM i-ra/sS^i,

. re ra lia  S a r a  rarauTn,

Wool is down to 
class article.

10 cents for a first

Many went from this vicinity to the 
Turner camp meeting Sunday.

Nice neighborhood concert at the 
Bchool house the other evening.

Lena McCown *of Portland, i« spend
ing a few day» with her sister, Mrs. 
Csvitt.

NEW TO-DAY.

Mo n e y  lost- mrs ollie cooktwi - - -  - -  -
end will

__ ____________LOOT TWO
twenty dollar koUI piece« in Dallae laat Tueeday 
"* liberally reward the finder.

Lu m b e r  h a u l e r s  w a n t e d - a l l  t h o s e  d e .
wring to haul lumber fretn Suitor’* mill on 

li RMir.KR subscription account may addIt either 
there or at thi* office

This ih to notify a l l  c o n c e r n e d  t h a t  i
have aet a ti ap in my berry patch to catch rogue«.

ABRAM B- KNN8.

JUFT Y FOUR GOATS
Rowcliffe, i for SALE BT GEORGE

Fe n t o n  a t o n e r  w a n t  all the mohaie
lor It1"  PUlk OOUn,J, “ *d wtl1 r*r tba »«ry brat priora

■ r. -  a...», I «»-., I*vrai.ic «n presei 
«ce in Dalla«, Folk county, Oregon, ii 
from the date of thie notice. H. B. COSPER, 

Treasurer of Polk county* Oregon 
Dated at Dalian, Oregon. June 18, 18MT '

Uncalled for Warrants.
Lint of uncalled for warrant«

June 0. IMS:
No. 10,

for 91 90.
No. lift», laeued to John C. 1

81.SO.
No. WSI. Iraued to A. P. Heliaci |

for $2
,0^*11 * °  ^ohn Jordan H ^ a .mbor ,

for*»*-***’  '“ “ *d *° '•  “ ■
for*«!* ***** I* IV. H. Osborn Norarabar 5, US«.

No.’ 15«, I 
»1.5«.
^N o. 57», laeued lo H. » .  Thi.leen dore g  US«, Ira 

¡TI, iranad lo 1. W. Vaughn Norarabra », IlM ,

. iaraed lo John Idvarda Dea «ut ber «, 180«, 

duty«, IMS, for 

I ». 1»H. 
r*.l8S*. 
».MM, 

r* . IS
I lo  L . Sturarle Septem ber 4. 15 M , Ira

Filially, when they j hereby certify th, 
íes were of no avail, I .  »* ’ ” T*"
m M r  "  ‘ í r - n v . ,

All kinds of fish received daily and 
mon «gfs lor trout Ashing.

list of needed reforms is so long and 
the mean* of introducing them so poor 
and inefficient, that men are lo*ing 
patience. The people are weary of that 
profit!«*» playing with vital problem*

found their entreaties 
they left him alone in his glory and tq 
follow Ilia own way aa beat he could. | 
He reached The Dalles about the first 
of October and there packed and wrap
ped them in bundles and protected 
them aa much a* possible from harm | 
while in transit down the Columbia 
river. Having been long engaged in I 
the nursery business, he was wellqual-' 
¡lied to look af'er the trees When he 
arrive«! in the Willamette valley, he ae- 
1 acted Milwaukee a* the site of hia fu- 
lure Operations, and from that start) 
has grown (he world renowned big red 
applee of the W Ulamette, which every

s o w  raraeinlnf la
re* •* Iklsraurtrara 

e  v. m u l k e y .. Clark.

Executors’ Notice.
tpo WHOM IT HAT CONCERN:

r#nurt««ralk<
A» P

a* wenapaolatsd «ara,
'~jÎbrv,h’ ^TjâÎràrlalma afeiael raid rara«« ara naa^raa 
ihaai lo MU (ha RoMtr raUOaararaluranni, .sitala ai, montile frara (hh data era 25
. . - . b a y r a m r r j Z "  - *  

«van, (bau. HA Z S V L ÌJ 'Z S u


